Schedule for Completion of Ph.D. Requirements
Department of English

Your name ______________________________________________________ Today’s Date _____________________

Title of Dissertation ________________________________________________________________________________

Dissertation director ________________________________________________________________________________

Readers __________________________________________________________________________________________

Date (mm/yy) PhD Examination completed (or completion is anticipated) _____________________________________

Date (mm/yy) Dissertation Proposal approved (or approval is anticipated) ______________________________________

Please describe the work toward your doctorate that you have completed in the past year.

On how many occasions have you have discussed your dissertation project with your director in the past year: ________________

Please describe your contact with your director (and readers, if appropriate). Did you meet in person, for example, speak on the phone, or exchange written messages? Did you find the contact productive? Do you feel adequately advised on the work you have done so far and on how to proceed? [Note: the Department will hold your response to this question in strict confidence.]
Note: you may copy this page as your response to question 3 on the Graduate School’s Extension Application

Titles (or very brief descriptions) of chapters drafted and given to your director or full committee to date. If chapters have been approved by your director or full committee, please so indicate.

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

Schedule for completing remaining chapters. Please give titles or (very brief descriptions) of all chapters not yet presented to your director or full committee, as well as a specific date by which you anticipate completing each chapter.

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

Anticipated date (mm/yy) to begin final revisions of entire project _________________________________

Anticipated date (mm/yy) of defense ___________________________________________________________

Approval of extension:

Director:  _______________________________________________________________________

Readers: ___________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________
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